APRIL 5, 2024

Musical Prelude
Dean Wibe, Cellist, School of Music

Opening Remarks
Matthew Martens, Interim Provost & Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Remembrance
Miyah Jones, Missouri Students Association President
Parker Owens, Graduate Professional Council
Jessica Hosey, Staff Advisory Council Chair
Tom Warhover, Faculty Council Chair

Wreath-laying
Matthew Martens, Interim Provost & Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Alma Mater
Rachel Misner, Vocalist, School of Music

Closing Remarks
Matthew Martens, Interim Provost & Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Musical Postlude
Dean Wibe, Cellist, School of Music

SYMBOLS OF REMEMBRANCE

• Book dedications by Ellis Library
• Stole of Gratitude presented for students
• Yellow roses donated by Mizzou Botanic Garden
• Student names displayed on tribute plaque outside Stotler Lounge in Memorial Union
• All MU flags flown at half-staff until 5 p.m.
• Reynolds Alumni Center carillons play “Alma Mater” at 5 p.m.
• Jesse Hall dome and Memorial Union tower darkened the entire evening of April 5th
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Carol Bennett
Doctoral Student, Education & Human Development


Colin Bruhn
Undergraduate, Engineering

Book Dedication: MCU: the Reign of Marvel Studios

Kennedy Carter
Undergraduate, Nursing

Book Dedication: Pediatric Primary Care: Practice Guidelines for Nurse

Jack Crader
Undergraduate, Journalism

Book Dedication: The Football Vault: Great Writing from the Pages of Sports Illustrated
Sam DeSmit
Undergraduate, Engineering

Book Dedication: Intelligent Multimedia
Signal Processing for Smart Ecosystems

Noah Marker
Undergraduate, Journalism

Book Dedication: Mathletics: How Gamblers, Managers, and Fans Use Mathematics in Sports

Brencton “Bo” Morland
Undergraduate, Discovery Center

Book Dedication: Part-Time Soldiers: Reserve Readiness Challenges in Modern Military History

Riley Strain
Undergraduate, Arts & Science

Book Dedication: America’s Bountiful Waters: 150 Years of Fisheries Conservation and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Dale Himmelberg  
MU Health Care  

**Book Dedication:** Cultural Psychiatry with Children, Adolescents, and Families

Gary Johnson  
Faculty, Veterinary Medicine  

**Book Dedication:** Dog painting: A History of the Dog in art

Bhaskar Katram  
Staff, School of Medicine  

**Book Dedication:** A Farm Life: Observations from Fields and Forests

Paula Lear  
Staff, Columbia Surgical Associates  

**Book Dedication:** Don’t Get A Job... Make A Job: Inventive Career Models for Next-Gen Creatives
Michelle Olson
Staff, Campus Dining Services

Book Dedication: Aesthetics: 50 Puzzles, Paradoxes, and Thought Experiments

Brenda Pipes
Staff, Campus Dining Services

Book Dedication: Let’s Get Physical: How Women Discovered Exercise and Reshaped the World

Kathy Reimler
Staff, Intercollegiate Athletics

Book Dedication: Four Lost Cities: A Secret History of the Urban Age

Frances “Fran” Reynolds
Faculty, Asian Affairs Center

Book Dedication: Radical Clay: Contemporary Women Artists from Japan
Sandra Schiefer
Staff, Libraries

**Book Dedication:** Exploring the Intersection of Artificial Intelligence and Journalism: The Emergence of a New Journalistic Paradigm

Stacy Wilder
Staff, MU Research Reactor

**Book Dedication:** Adventure Psychology: Going Knowingly into the Unknown

Kimberly Townlain
Staff, Journalism

**Book Dedication:** The Real Hoosiers: Crispus Attucks High School, Oscar Robertson, and the Hidden History of Hoops